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DISK REUIENS
By Erick Hailstene

well, picking up where we left eff last issue let'si
leek at seme mere disks fleeting areund eut there fer
the Mirage.

DISK 1D

BANK 1

L1 — Tablas and Bayan drums - Indian percussien
instruments.
U1 — 5itarfTambeura. The bettem sectien ef this
sample is the sympathetic resenating strings and the
rest is fer playing meledy. Rather than ge inte
great descriptive detail - if yeu've ever heard Havi
Shankar er seen a BU's Peter Fenda acid trip mevie,
yeu've heard these seunds befere.
L2fU2 - The bass is a lew muted drum that seunds like
a leg drum as yeu ge higher. Higher up it seunds
like tables again and in the upper range like a
mallet instrument with a very quick decay.
L3fU3 - Same as last but cherused.
LflfUfi - Same as 3 enly with a slight ressenant filter
sweep.

BANK 2

L1fU1 - Harp. The bettem half is a harp being
arpeggiated. Frem there up it is a harp being
plucked a single nete at a time.
L2fU2 - The bettem ectave is being arpeggiated enly
an ectave lewer than L1. U2 seems te be the same as
U1.
LEIU3 — Same as L1fU1 enly cherused.
LflfUfl — Ne arpeggiatien en the bettem ectave. H
sefter attack makes it seund like a wind instrument
grafted te a seft ergan - slight cherusing.

BANK 3

L1{U1 - Bettem half is a bass harmenica like the
Harmenicats used te play en Ed Sullivan. Tep half is
yeur standard harmenica. Depending en hew yeu play
it. it'll seund like a Ehicage blues player er Stevie
wenderfTeets Theilman chrematic.
L2/U2 - Slew attack, filter sweep — makes the bettem
seund like a pump ergan. This is net se preneunced
en the tep - just makes it a little less aggressive
an attack.
L3fU3 — Filter sweep and eherused. Same attack as
L1/U1. Makes it seund a little synthesized.
LHIUH — Similar te L3fU3 enly the bettdm half is
thinner seunding and the tep has a mere preneunced
filter sweep. Hgain, even mere synthesized.

Twe mere disks that, while they aren't much te listen
te, are very impertant are the fermatting pregrams.
These will allew yeu te ge te yeur lecal cemputer
stere and buy mass quantities ef disks {single-
sided, deule density - Enseniq strengly recemmends
Mazell] and stere samples at abeut $3 a whack. The
first ene te appear was frem Triten, whese ads appear
in these pages {and a few ether places). It will
perferm twe tasks. First, it will fermat blank disks
se they can stere samples. Secend, it will else
allew yeu te take the eperating system frem ene disk
and embed it en anether. with this feature yeu can
include an eperating system en a fermatted disk that
weuld etherwise have nene and yeu can update all ef
yeur ether disks by putting the latest [er whichever
yeu prefer) eperating system en them. (MUTE:
Fermating a disk that already has yeur samples en it
will wipe them eut. Hewever, at least in eur
experiment. replacing the eperating system leaves the
samples alene.) Yeu have te be careful with the
legal implicatiens in this (the eperating system is
cepyrighted), but if yeu're net selling cepies ef the
eperating system, yeu sheuld be ek. I sure feund
this te be a very desirable feature. There is a
certain security in knewing that everything will
react the same ne matter which disk is beeted up. I
alse just had te try te make a backup ef this disk.
Using a Wacintesh and Eepy II I (which werks fer many
cepy—pretected pregrams) I was unsuccessful. That Mac
drepped dead {tempcrarily) and as ef yet I still
haven't feund a way. The cepy business must breed
parancia. (I wender why?) By the way. the Triten
disk presently sells fer $fiD.

Fellewing clese en Triten's heels. Enseniq has ceme
up with their ewn disk. It will enly fermat blank
disks. Teu can net cepy eperating systems frem ene
disk te anether. It dees, hewever. cepy itself te
the newly fermatted disk — giving yeu a backup every
time yeu use it. Ht $19.95, it will definitely save
a few nickels.

Unee armed with these disks, be sure te check in en
eccasien and buy an Enseniq disk with the latest
eperating system. Den't want-anyene geing witheut.

That's all we have reem fer new. (Editer's trying te
keep the page ceunt te match the budget.) There are
seme demes fleeting areund mest dealerships and I'll
be reviewing them in the future.

Erick Hailstene §tudied__gempesitien and arranging at
the University cf _flevada and at__Berklee Eellege ef
music. He has been invelved with synthesizers and
related technelegy fer the past seven years.
Primarily a guitarist, his erientatien has been in
pgrferminq and recdrding with these devices.
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Lelia Make An Electric Piano (sort of)
lo’

Duane L. King

l-lave you spent $50.00 on HASDS and you still can't make
samples thatsound as goodas the ‘factory’ sounds? So did l,
but do not despair! You didn't waste your money! MASU5
opens up the doors to all kinds of sound experimentation. not
just making your own smnples. For starters you can mix
different amiplea from your ‘factory’ dial: collection to
create new sounds. Or you can fade from one factory sound
into mother. or add waveforms together. or sandwich small
segments of several samples together. The point is- look at
your collection of ‘factory’ samples as raw lnlllrill, net
as a final product.

llilie the factory disks. but I had decided that l wasn‘t going
to pay $40 for a diskette of sanples. How l.hat the price has
come down live succumbed to the temptation. But I'm still not
satisfied with some ofthe sounds! All that means is I need to
modify them to suit my taste mid musical needs. So l'm
exploring. l‘m writing down every parameter for every
program and wavosample on every disk in my collection. This
is very time consuming! I'm not finished yet but lye already
made several discoveries- For example. on Sound Dist '1.
wevaaarele 3 of the Wooden flute is a pure sine wave.
Doesn't some interesting yet’.-‘ Keep reading. You see. I'm a
piano buff. All kinds of pimp-type somds interest me. One
day l decided I wanted to try my hand at making my own
electric piano sound. just to see what would happen. ‘What I
ended up doing was using HASOS to combine one of the upper
piano samples with the sine wave and play them in min mode.
lo doing this I all a lot about fllililllg wavesamples! How
I'm telling you what I did and how I did it to help you get more
out of your Mirage. (I'm hoping some of you out there will
malzasorneneatdiscovoriesandsharethomwithrnasomy
lihrry will continue to expand...)

lhe first thing you need is Sound Dist ‘LII. If you
recently purchased your Hirage. you may have 50$ Disk
'12. I know that the piano samples are GREAT compared to
the 1.0 disk. but I dent know what also has changed- so
proceed with caution [when your machine gives you different
parameter values from what I list tore, always go with what
is on your display-- choclr. my world). You will also need
HASEJS and a blank diskette. I will be referring to the
Advanced Samplers Guide. so keep it handy. we are
going to make an upper keyboard sample by moving the sine
wave sample and one of the pimp samples so they are neat to
each other. Then they cm he played in min: mode.

ln ‘Part ll - Mirage Parameters" of the Advanced
5a|nplar's Guide (A56) in the lIll5Ell55idil of parameter [28]
(min mode- page 13 in my copy...l. a seemingly innocent
statement is |nade- ‘If Hill Mode [23] is on. than

wavesamples are assigned in pairs. md only every other Top
Kay is considered." This sounds strai§fl'|t-forward enough.
But. Top Key isn't the only pwwnatar in the second
wavesample that gels ignored. Further on in 'Prt ll - Hirage
Promoters‘ in the section ‘Relative Timing. Amplitude will
Filter Parameters‘ {page 21}. a cryptic note qop-era. ‘Note
that in His Hode. only one sat of relative parameters is used:
they are applied to both wavesanmlos. llscillator l's
wavesample parameters are active; Oscillator 2's we
ignored."_ This rnoans that the following parameters for the
second wavesample will he ignored; [571 Relative Timing
Coarse. [66] Relative Tuning Fine. [69] Relative Amplitude.
[70] Relative Filter Frequency. and l7ll i‘l£1J(ll1‘I.Iil Filter
Frequency. Thovalues for these prwneters will be obtained
from the first wave-swnple and used to control both
oscillators! in practical terms this rn-alas that you must pick
two waveswnplos liavlng the she pitch if you wmt the
mi1»:ed1rrevesIrg:lesi.obei|1t:.neLoeacl1oti'a'.Tl'isisU1e
firstgatchal Chcelgotpastthislarrlel wasstringllie
seI:o|1dgnt|:bals|:p.ira'aitl'\eface-Ifichttmrerry idea
wliatpitdieswaraslroledfortlusiwwaveor-thepimo
surplesi Tl\eso=li.|tion‘?‘|'ou1:h|1't|1eedtotrI:nrIrl'flpitcl1
was swnpled if you mine one a.ssu-rpLien- ail the ‘factory’
was-asanplaa are turd the axe. (They I-ant on
So-lied Disk "'2.0lJutsowhal.J T|'ureistI'iycI'|asine
wavasarr'plesoll\adtol'ir|daph|1osIrqaletu|adtolhese|‘ne
pitch as the sine wave. The sine waves Curse no Fne Tine
parametorvalues are 5 andBiJ respectively. lfthe File Tune
parameters of two wavesenplos are the sane than they are
theaamapitch. Fortunately I had foerqaper-p=ia1o sounds to
choose from: wavesamples l.2.5 aid 6. if you con-fiq.re the
mod wheel to min the piano waveszrnples you will fiscover
that the even wavosamplos we ‘sharp and thin‘ no the odd
wavesamples are ‘soft and thick‘. I decided to use pimp
wavesanple l because I lilcad it better. You might wait to
use one of the other candidates. Refer to taolas I and 2
below.

Now you are ready to follow my footsteps and find out how I
made my very own Electric Piano (sort of]. first turn your
Mirage off {if it was on} and talta out the diskette that was in
it (or take the diskette out and turn it off}. put in the Hinge
Advanced Saa|plar's Operating System disk and turn
the Mirage on for turn it on and than put the disk in...). lw‘hen
the disk light goes out. eject the HASDS dislr. aid put in
Sound Disk *"l.lI. Press [LOAD LPPERI [ll [START].
when the upper piano sound is loaded. tdie out the disk and put
your blank disk in. Press [12] [‘?l {START} to save the
upper piano sound on your hlllr. dist [replace the ‘T with a 1.
2,or3tosavetI1esomdasqopel'l.upper2,o|"upper3
respectively). {Hits sire you pull the write protect tab



down so that it covers the little hole or the machine won't let
you sevethesoundon the disk.) lllhen that finishes. remove
the blank disk and insert Sean! Ilisk '1 .0 a-min. At this
point I was caught by the third gel|:l||l- how do I get the
sine wave sample from upper 3 into memory at the sane time
as the piano sample that I just saved on my bled: dist‘? You
can't get there from here- you have to go some place else
first. Suddenly it hit me- move the sine wave to the lower
keyboard. reload the upper piano sample. and cepy the sine
wavetetheupperkeyboardlThisiswhyyoumusthave
booted the Hirage from the HAS05 disk- it's the only way to
cepy wevesamples between keyboard halves. Press [LOAD
UPPER] [3] [START] to load the flute sound. Select prpwam
U4 [it plays the sine wave like a nylophonel. How we re
ready to copy wavesample 3 to the lower keybord half.
Press [26] [‘H'Al.LE] and press [Ell '] as many times as
necessary to make '3‘ ap-per in the display. New press [17]
[2] [START] to copy upper wayesample 3 to the lower
keyboard half as wavesample 2. This puts the sine wave in
the correct wavesample position, but in the wrong keyboard
half. New you can play the sine wave in the second octave.
Tine out Sound Dial "L0 and put your blank disk in.
Press ILDAD IPPERI I’.-‘] [START] to load the upper pimp
sou'|dbeckin[replecetl|e"?‘witl1the1'al'r|l:eryouusedwhe|':
you saved the pimp sound]. New you can play 'one' in the
firstoctave.thesinewaveinthesecondoctave.andlhe
piano on the rest of the kaybord. How play an A with the
pianosoundand:l1Awith the sine wave. They are sqaposed
to be in time with each other. Hy next worry was keeping the
sine wave sarrple from colliding with the piano when I copied
it to the upper keyberd hall‘. This is the folrth gotcha! The
sine wave is on pages ?E and ?F. The prtioular piano sunple
I'm interested in iwaveslnple 1] is on pages B0 lhru FF. Se
in this case I don‘t have a problem. Select program Ll. Press
['26] ['vAtl.lEl and press [ill ‘I as mmy times necesswy
to rnalte ‘2' qapear in the display- All you have to do new is
press [I6] [2] [START]. How when you play in the fourth
UClllilYDtlCH1h0I‘l]'ll5iTBWI?Bbl[1[fldl[lBP[I'fl[5U]0Cl
progrmn U1. Press [215] lVALLE]andpress [EFF VI as mmy
times as necessaryto make 'l' appear in the display. Press
[72] [ll‘ALi.lE] flit] held down [fill "'1 until 151' appears in the
display. How wsvesamples l and 2 cover the entire upper
keyboard. Press [12] [‘?] [START] to save the upper
keyboard sound [replace the "?' with the number you used the
first time you saved the pimp sound).

Here's a sisnmary of the procedure we just used to combine
upperwevesarnpIe3oftl1elIi'ooder|Fiute withupper
wavesample l of the piano:

l. Tu"-n the Mirage off and remove any diskette.
2. Putin the HASOS disk and turn the Hirege on.

3. Eject the HASOS disk and nut in Sound Dist
‘I .0.

4. Press {LOAD UPPER] I1] [START] to lead the
upper piano sound.

S. Eject Sound Dist '1 .0 and put in your blank
disk.

5. Press H2] ['5'] [START] to save the upper pimp
sound.

?. Eject the blank disk and Ill-it in Sllfli Dlfll
"1 .0.

B. Press [LOAD UPPER] [3] [START] to load the
‘Wooden Flute souid.

9. Select program U4.
IO. Press [26] [‘H'ALtE] and mite '3' qapear in the

display.
ll. Press [17] [2] [START] to copy the sine we've

to the lower keyboard.
12. Eject S-and out -'|.o and put in the blank

disk.
13. Press [LDAU LPPERI I?! [START] to retrieve

the piano sound.
I4. Select program L1.
15. Press [26] [VALLE] and mdte '2‘ mpear in the

display.
16. Press [18] [2] [START] to copy the sine wave

back.
17. Select program t.|l.
IB. Press [26] ['vALLE]andmake'l'q:pearintl1e

display.
I9. Press [72] [VALtE] I'll] make ‘51'appesr in the

display (Top Key).
20. Press [12] [‘?] [START]tosave theElactric

Piano.

At this point you have a usdite electric pimp seutd
fortheupperkeytrpard.‘foucu1use this withthe rock vunp
somd- lower 3 program 4 of Sound Disk '2. to cover the
whole keyboard. lfou should spend some time adjusting the
various parsneters of your new electric pimp somd until it
sounds better‘. Pay prticulr attention to [34] Oscillator
His. [35] Oscillator His finsitivity. and the velocity
sensitivity controls for the filter md anplitude envelopes-
[45] thru I49] and [55] thru 59]. Program Ul and U2 are the
smne right now. You will probably want to change at least
one of them. Programs U3 and U4 do not use min mode so you
may want to change parameter ['29] in these proy*ams.



"|'fl'fE5fil"'lPLE
I 2 3 4 5 5 7 B

[6U]'w'avesample Start
[61 ]"e‘avesample End

liiL.l1llElilE.l§_E‘liF§!'u‘_l_5I_ili.'§{i] l6‘2]i.oop Start
l53]l.oop End

till [64]Loop End Fine asj
Eli l65]l.oop Switch

[6?]Rel Tuning Coarse
l!E]L=I!1£tlQl".’I!l[!lI [6S]Rel Tuning Fine

= I a i r' %§%’%% li3l§‘l l"€'l““i’“'
§Eii.I-i]%%§t-ll Fl [Max Filler Elizafill.li;!.l[=‘l]aIlsil 72 Top Kegaaaaasaaaatjoaseaaaeaas

aasasasas

Table I — Piano Havesamples

HAYESAHPLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B

[6-Ulllfavesample Start
——i1li—-._—— I61 lwavesample End
--il§---—- [62]]-pop Start
--'EI§I---- [63]Loop End
-IIIZII-II l64]l.oop End Fine Adj
IIEIHIIIII [65]]-opp Switch
--§'I----- [6T]Rel Tuning Coarse
—_E5Il ———_ [6S]Rel Tuning Fine

-- [6S]Rel Amplitude
--l!I I. [?D]Rel Filter Freq
--SE I. [Tl ]l”‘laa: Filter Freq
IIEJIIIIII [?'2]Top Keg

Table 2 - Sine ‘Hove Wayesemple

Duane Kin is an an inaar currantl workin for SCI
Systems: Inc. in Huntauillal H1. Duane has_program—
in an arianca in sauaral lan ua as and is rasantl
working on adding comgutar control to his synthesizer
ggllactigg. This articl§_gas hacggg on his Mac.

BQEIK ISSUES
Back issues are available for $2 each. Some back
issues are no longer available in their original printed
form and a photocopy will be substituted.

CHPINBE UF PIDDRESS
Please let us know at least four weeks in adyance to
ayoid missing any issues. The Post filfice will not
reliably forward this type of mail. We need to know
both your old and your new address.

RND( ,h)

WIHREE—NET NEWS

Ha mantionad hora a couple of months ago (Issue #5],
wa'ra looking For paopla who wouldn't mind handling a
tow quaations ragarding the Niraga and sampling ouar
tho phona. [we'll ha glad to handle written
questions (or Food tham to our contacts in Ensoniq's
anginaaring department), but adlihhing ouar the phona
is not our strong suit.] The following paopla or
organizations haua already agraad to halo with your
questions:

Sampling — Mark dyar, (215) 323—12U5. Eastern tins
ZUHE {UH}. Calls hotwaan 5pm and lion.

Sounds - Martin Smith, Larissa Irctrar itodios,

l

Pacific time rcna idancoouar, EC“. Ecsi"sss hours.
(cool 255-1U2E.
WTDI i Sagusncing - Laslio fradrir rr §-;:a:ai* Sosa,
“III-Fa? Studios. Eastarn tins E‘ . I=l-s ratwaan
liam and Ron. {E12} 525-5551.

Wiraga hardwara l Ficmwara — :""" l. --lli"gham. '
Eastern tima {NY}. Days. i°‘E: -""-5155.

Mira a U aratin 5 stow - ”ar- Ia: s. lastarn timn
Earl. Days. l?1Ei ??3-oEEE.

Ma still naad paopla who woulcn't -i": araoaring an
occasional question iron another Tirags :_-er. The
quastions ara just about always inisrssti"; and quits
oftan you'll laarn a lot Froo oar" rt-ar. land it
you sand us tho question and anscar, _s'll print
them, sand you o cantafword, you'll rs rich and
Famous, and other paopla won't call you so and ask
tho same quaation.} Sound UK? we naac your phone
number, what hours would he Uh For calls, what topic
you'd like to couar isama as ahoua or now ones], and
your time zona. Eiuo us a call. [SUE] zos-eras.

-]=l- -it -it

Sorry to say it, hut tha photocopying is getting a
littla ridiculous hacauaa of the surprising numhar oi
paopla who want back iaauaa. (Rlao, our page count
is highar than aapoctad.] Rnyway, we atill want to
make them auailahla if you raally naad tham, hut to
put tima and expense in hatter balance, we're goino
to haua to raise the prica on hack issuas to $2 each.

-lit it -ll-

Tha rumor raportod hora a coupla iaauaa ago ahout
somaona working on a "UE5" For the Commodore so is no
longar a rumor. Ra aura to chock out our "Haw
Products" section.
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Eweetwater Eeund Studie in Fert Mayne, Indiana,
presently maintains a "sample exchange service" fer
Hurzweil 25D ewners. They are new starting te set up
a similar service fer Mirage ewners. assuming that
the arrangement will be similar te that fer the
Hurrweil ewners, what they'll de is effer te freely
trade a seund that yeu're leeking fer in exchange fer
the best samples that yeu've acquired. Dwners that
aren't inte sampling have te send $5 te cever
expenses. Fer mere infermatien, centact: Sweetwater
Seund, 235D Eetr Hd., Fert Mayne, IN QBBDQ. {21D]
fl32—B1?E.

it -E -It

IF yeu den't mind veiding yeur warranty, and IF
yeu're happy with the Mirage's present frequency
respense, and IF yeu knew hew te use a seldering
iren, yeu can save yeurself a few bucks by installing
the neise-reductien pertien ef the upgrade (see eur
"Mew Preducts 5ectien"] by yeurself. fill it really
censists ef is adding a ceuple ef .DD&? micrefarad
capaciters — ene each, acress H5? and H59. [feu have
te pull but the main beard te get te them.) Me
haven't dene this eurselves [we're geing fer the
whele upgrade], but it's suppesed te increase yeur
signal-te-neise ratie by 12 dB. {Just deing this
part ef the upgrade deesn't require that yeur Mirage
he beeted with eperating systems 3.D er higher.i

‘?IHIHIEIEIHIEIHIEIEIHIHIEIfilfilfilfllllfilfilfilfilfilfifii

MIFIFIGE
DISK

OHIVIFITTE
Mirage ewners ne lenger need te buy expensive pre-
termetted disks. Let yeur Mirage termat inexpensive
31'1" blank diskettes fer yeur seund and sequence
sterage. This pregrarn will quickly pay fer itself. In-
cluded is El back-up utility ellewing yeu te cepy any
Mirage eperating system frem ene disk te anether.
Send $39.95 fer the THITDH DISH UTILITY.

JIEIHIHIEIEIHIEIHIHIEIHIEIEIHIHIHIHIHIHIHIHIFJIEIEIEIHIF

N

JIEI5IEIHIEIHIHIHIEIHIGIEIHIHIEIHIEIEIHIHIHIEIHIEIHIEIEIHIHIEIF

Triton Carp.
IB55 Whitehavenflnad
Suite III
Gr-a.ru:ll:land,N.Y. I407

HY res. add i"‘f: ‘it tax.
Fereign erders add $5.DD

JIEIHIF II?Mirage is a Trademark ei Enseniq Gerti-
IHIHIHIEIEIEIEIEIEIEIHIIHIHIHIHIEIEIEIEIHRHHIHIHJ!

HYPERSDNID

Mew Preduct Heleases

Enseniq has anneunced a majer new upgrade fer the
Mirage. The new Mirage will have additienal heise
reductien circuitry (SM ratie 12 dB better}, impreved
frequency respense (ne numbers given}, a weighted-
actien keybeard (evidently, they've been shipping
this en their Eurepean versiens - "similar te a DI-
T"), and a lip en the panel fer keeping yeur disks
frem sliding areend. The geed news fer present
Mirage ewners is that they're able te install a
pertien ef this upgrade en the elder units. Fer
$19.95 plus laber {prebably abeut $5D te $?5 tetal),
yeu can get a kit installed that will beest yevr
frequency respense and signal~te—neise ratie. {The
bad part ef the geed news is that there's ne way te
change the keybeard - the new keys are larger.) The
kit has te be installed at ene ef their service
centers. {What is invelved depends en yeur serial
number. There's several different EPHDMs invelved in
the frequency-respense pertien ef the med, se it's
net the kind ef thing yeu can de yeurself. See eur
"Randem Metes" Sectien if yeu're interested in
impreving just the SM ratie.) If yeu have the
cemplete upgrade, yeur Mirage will have te be beeted
with Dperating System Uersien 3.D er higher.

-It -It H-

SDMIC RECESS anneunces SDMIC EDITDH — a graphic
waveferm editer and seund management system fer the
Mirage. In additien te high reselutien graphic
display and edit ef any page and sample in Mirage
memery, SDNIE EDITDH alse steres TB pregrams and
single page waveferms in active memery {unlimited
sterage te disk}, centains TB pre—pregrammed seunds
te previde basic waveferms and cemplex seunds, and
allews yeu te deuble er triple the frequency ef the
waveferm en the screen te add ectaves E fifths te the
seund. SDMID EDITDH werks with the Bemmedere an
cemputer with a Passpert {er cempatible} MIDI card
and a disk drive. Fer further infermatien, centact:
EUNIE HEEE55, PD BUK flfizfi, Santa Clara, EH §5U5§.
{&DB} D&2~9DE1. [Review ceming in future issue.]

‘I -It II‘

In a pre—release press anneuncement, Hamlet
Electrenic Preducts revealed their plans te market
the "Hamlet Midi Merger." This device will allew yeu
te merge twe MIDI lines tegether. The Midi Merger
has a built in channelizer that allews yeu te put the
merged MIDI signal (er either ene ef the eriginal
signals] en a different MIDI channel, and system
exclusive filters that allew yeu te remeve unused
MIDI data that clutters up memery space in sequencers
and the like. The prejectad retail price will be
areund $25D. KHMLET, PD BDE D15, Indian Hills, ED
sense. {3D3] ED?—D2QB.



MlRAGE* OWNERS
| Expand your voice library with

new sound diskettes from

EM]'1T€t| II

3. If user picks choice #5, go to the end of the
program and there issue some Carriage Returns to
clear the screen, and call the Rpple "Boot Disk"
routine. Ne don't have to worry about getting back,
as we're leaving this program.

VOL. I
llnlnl and Farouaalan lauada I
iricludea conventional and electronic
drum aaunda, piua digital ravarb
anara and terns. Farcuaaiori aounds
include conga. llrnbala, iliirican par-
cuaaion and more. $25.99

VOL. ll
llring and Veica Haunt I
lricludea a variety oi‘ llolo and atacired
airing and velca aeunda I»25.ol.'i

\l()I.. ill
Funk and Electric Danae I
includaa aiap and pull bees, Dill?’ bass.
acratc-l1, rap, iarar and much more.

525.90

VOL. IV
lllallllil. lillildiilill I
include: alactric piano, ‘vex combo.
pipe organ and rocx organ. tartan

VOL. V
liliflilalljnltll
includes sound tracir atringa. luniiy
ha. apace bees. end luturiatic
aynth aounde. $25.99

VOL. VI
Illemleuri-bl
includes big brass. trumpet. trom-
bone. bari aux. French horn and
clarinet. $25.tiIiIl

I-

, End day air shipping included in price. Foreign orders add

Send check or money order to:
MINII

129 Squire Drive, Melbourne, Florida 32935
(305)254-6509

$5.00. C.U.D. orders add $5.90 [U.S.ili. only}. Send $5.0-D tor
demo cassette. Contact DATA 1 for an updated list of
5i‘J|.ll"i'E| ETTSTIIS. ' Mirage in a trademark oi Enaoniq Corporation.

UISUHL EDITING STSTEM: LEHUING UES

By Trakter Topaz

Since the Mirage visual Editing System [MUE5)
waveform Menu is written in Hpplesoft Basic, it's
fairly easy to introduce modifications. In last
month's article [Issue §E), I presented some simple
changes that could be made to the MUE5 that allows
one to dump the screen to the printer. Here's an
additional little fix that I've found useful.

Rurgose: It would be handy if you could go from the
MUES Main Menu to another disk without turning the
machine off and on. This modification adds a menu
choice to Main Menu to allew you to do this.

Hggroach: The Main Menu is in Hpplesoft Basic, so
adding a menu item has three parts:

1. The new menu item must be displayed.

2. Ht line 32 there is a test of user's input, to
make sure it falls between "1" and "T." Modify this
line to allow user input from "1" to "D."

i~ are coat:

' 31 PRINT THB(2);"<5> vavrsnnate mmear aaex mae‘;F$ =
...PRINT txs(2};"<s> mnses oats naxtautntrex FUNCTIDNS",F$
...PRINT Txe{2);"<?> oats TRANSFER MNU";F$
{Remark — This is the tail end of the screen menu display.)

32 vrxalzn) = Hraeitai = PRINT "5ELECTID:?"r =
...HTHE{2fl) : GET G$ : Y=UHL{E$) :
...IF T€1 UR T}? THEN 39
[Remark - The last instruction makes sure that user's input
falls between 1 and T.)

33 UN Y GDSUB £1, 1&5, 1&1, 151, 151, 215, ZD1 :
...GDTD 28
[Remark — Depending on the user's choice, the program Jumps
to various subroutines at these different line numbers.)

3H CALL B : GDTD 32
(Remark - Call user input routine, restart input loop.

NEN CDDE:

31 PRINT THB(2);"<5> vnvrsxmptr mcmoar anux MHP';F$ =
...PRINT THB{2);"<E> mesas nets mxxrauttrrox Fuxctlexs"-F$
...PRINT txa{2);"<r> earn raxnsrra MEHU";F$ =
...PRINT rxa[2);"<a> seer are DI5H";F$
[Remark — Here we've added the eighth menu choice.)

32 vTxa(2a] = Hrxsitaj = PRINT "settcrreaia"; =
...Htxa(2x) = arr at = r=vaL{c$] =
...IF Y<1 on r>a THEN 3a
[Remark - Modified it to allew user input up to B.)

33 on Y sosua at, ins, tai, 151, 191, 215, 2o1, 3ao =
...GDTD as
(Remark - Hdded another jump, to program end.) I

3Q EHLL D : BDTU 32
[Remark - Unchanged.)

339 REM— MIME SCREEN & BDDT
3fiD FDR E=1 TD 2d : PRINT : NEXT E : ERLL —13TD
{Remark ~ Issue 29 lines of Carriage Returns to scroll
screen blank, than call "boot disk" routine.)

Trakter Topaz
33Dfl Deary Dlvd., Euite ED?
San Francisco, ER 9fi11B



CLASSIFIEDS

USER GRDUPS

Mould like to start users group in Seattle area.
Call Loren at [EDS] B?B—5DD?, or leave a message at
(255) 575-5555.

Cleveland, Dhio {including Lorain county) area Mirage
owners: Am interested in exchanging samles A
technique. Please give a call - Mark: {Z15} 323-
1255.

M.U.S.E. - Mirage User Group for Elmhurst, IL area.
Meetings soon to begin using the UES to loop sounds.
Please contact J. N. Adams, 255 Cayuga, Elmhurst, IL
aa12a. (312) a3a-3rro.
San Diego County Ensoniq Mirage Dwners: Let's start a
user group to exchange sounds and ideas. Eall Paul
at [E19] 9A2-3D2?.

Hollywood Mirage Dwners User's Group. Hints and
techniques. Sound trading and demos. Meetings held
at Classic Sound Recording Studios. For info, call
Patti (213) sea-r522.
Interested in contacting other Mirage owners in the
Detroit area. Joe Neeff, 15553 Fairway, Livonia, MI
ABISA.

SAMPLES

Sound Parties for Mirage owners in LA area. For
info, call or write Jon St. James, Formula 1 Music,
5A1 South Palm St., Suite D, La Habra, GA 9DB31.
[213] S91-2?1D.

NANTED: A quality sample of Sound 22 from the
DBERHEIM. Jay Duinlan, 213 15th Place, Manhattan
Beach, CA S5255.

NANTED: A good sample of a DK—? electric piano with
plenty of "metallic-bell" attack content! Also
wanted: a solo french horn sample. Mark Nyar, 1121
Middle Ave., Elyria, DH AADSS.

SAMPLING? - Use 5.5.5. If you own a sampling device
or are into sampling in any form, you need S.D.S.
S.D.S. cassettes contain dozens of sounds for ygg_to
sample. All sounds are professionally recorded on
pro equipment then dubbed to high-quality chrome
cassettes. Rest of all you can sample direct from
cassette deck to sampler, repeat the sound exactly
again a again, 3 no additional instruments-devices-
people are required. Mix outputs from two tapes
playing different segments for totally new and
different sounds. Easy cueing, great fidelity,
they're GREATIT Dnly $?.5S each including postage.
Texas residents add 33 cents tax. DRDER TDDAY FRDM:
S.D.S. CASSETTES, Rt 2 5ox S52, Roanoke, TA T5252.
Checks payable to: LAKE SDUND.

EQUIPMENT

Mirage for sale (am getting rack-mount unit). UISUAL
EDITING STSTEM for sale, along with Advanced
Sampler's Package. Requires Apple II+ or IIE. Uiew
and alter the waveform directly on the Apple screen.
Makes loop selection fun instead of a burden. A must
for quality looping and waveform clean—up. Call
Arthur Eronos at (A15) 55D—????.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS!

Nell, — within limits. we're offering free classi-
fied advertising {up to SD words) to all readers for
exchanging or selling your sampled sounds on Mirage-
readable disks. Additional words, or ads for other
products or services, are 15 cents per word.

THE INTERFACE

Dear TH,

Me recently purchased a Mirage and have been raving
about it ever since. Ne subscribe to the Hacker and
have found it a useful and interesting reference.

Ne've found the Mirage to be an invaluable tool in
the studio. For live use, the rumoured "bank select"
switch addition would make things much easier.

Is there a cleaner string sample available than the
Ensoniq Sound Disk #3.1 violin? I also found this
sample to be out of tune. Is there a complete list
of Sound Disks available? Can you tell us more about
the Disk Formatter?

Looking forward to the next issue,

Georgina Goss and Tom Thorpe
Donsai Recording Studio,
Mestern Australia

TEQL - The string sample seems to get more comments
like this than any other. Strings are hard. Maybe
someday... Erick has a short review on the
formatters this issue. Me're still trying to keep up
with the new disks as they come out. Dne of the
problems is that lately they're coming faster than we
have space to write about them.]

Dear Hacker,

Thank you for the effort you all put forth to produce
and ship out this newsletter!

I've had my Mirage for about nine months now and
thoroughly enjoy it. I still use my Juno ED with it
in our band (Christian Gospel).

T have a serious sampling question to oresent. It



was to do with sample rates and equi-tempered
pitches. Me are told in the ASG that Appendix A, 2nd
table (A2) titled: "Sample Rates For Equi—Tempered
Pitches," is what to follow when sampling instruments
which require looping. Dne line of the chart shows
"E": Freq. e 252 Hz: Samp time — 35; Samp rate -
33,333. This frequency for a C note is the closest
to middle E which has a "concert" tune of 251.53 Hz.
So far, so good. Now, the ASG also states on page SD
..."At its highest samp rate, the Mirage expects a
fairly low note, the E below middle C {13D.51 Hz)"
Combine these two premises and you get a
contradiction : The highest rate (wfo input filter)
is 33 but, according to Table A2, corresponds with
middle C not the C below it!

1

To clarify this contradiction more, here is another
example found on page 55 of the ASG. The chart
states that for a samle time [P?3) setting of 35,
the Mirage expects the A note whose frequency is 22D
Hz. However, the ASG says for a sample time (P?3)
setting of 35, the Mirage expects the A note around
111.5 Hz. Again, another contradiction: It says
that by following the table for equi-temp (A2) you'll
always get "2 complete waveform cycles into a page of
memory." [Page SS.) This means, according to page SS
and ED of the ASG, you may never find a "multiple-
wave-per-page" loop. Page 5D goes on to state you
then need to use MASDS to copy the first cycle to the
second....

The question therefore: is the table for equi-temp
wrong, or is it absolutely correct and we should
disregard the contradictons and have loop problems?
I realize the 1st table in Appendix A goes along with
the ASG quotes. This question looms big because
everyone who samples and requires looping on their
samples is faced by this! Thanks again,

Mark F. Myer
LLyria, Dhio AAD3S

[Ensonig's Resgonse - The chart on page T3 is for two
cycles/page. The statement on page 59 assumes one
cyclefpage. To use the chart on page T3 for one
cyclefpage—loops, double the sample rate. The
heading, "Freq * 125" could be viewed as "two
cyclefpage sample rate."]

Hi SUYEI

First, a plea:

I sent you a letter a couple of weeks ago to A)
complain about Data 1's overcharge on my order, and
5) to review one of their disks.

Data 1 just sent me a SS refund, 5 weeks after my
order. Please forget about my allegations of
overcharging.

Now, on to other matters. Duestion #1: I hear
rumors of a new Mirage with the present add—on
options as stock items, and with a newer keyboard
with a more "mechanical" touch. Is this true, and if

so, A) can we be sure the‘ all upcoming sofcuare will
be compatible, and S‘ are there any other newer
features that we'll :e a:le to upgrade the earlier
models with?

Duestion #2: Has anyone else noticed that Ensoniq's
strings (Diskette #3) seem to be just a hair flat? I
get better results setting the pitch to about S3.

Duestien #3: Since the output sampling rate is fixed
at 3D kHz, can I correctly presume that the optional
input sampling card only affects sampling itself, and
makes no difference in playback of diskettes?

Duestion fin on: I heard about Cherry Lane's
"Pitchrider," which you can apparently plug into both
your guitar {or whatever) and the Mirage, and which
then plays your notes using whatever sounds you've
loaded. Is that for real? Does it track fairly
well? Nhat happens when you play a quick and sloppy
lead, or just make struck sounds on the strings (does
it play wrong notes, or just not track that)? I also
hear that they're working on a polyphonic version of
that: do you know how close they are to releasing
it, and what the cost will be of that one?

Now, time for a comment: a close friend of mine [who
owns a 15-track pro studio) just bought a Prophet
2DDD DSH, and ended up taping my Mirage's factory
diskette sounds to give him something useful to work
with, because the Prophet's existing factory sounds
sucx {to the |3Dii"l1.‘. that they're literally Lriuseable
in the studio). The Prophet is a nice machine, but
the factory diskettes all stink (somebody could make
big bucks in that area), and even though it's more
expensive than the Mirage, it doesn't have some of
the Mirage's features (like, for exaltple, the ability
to sequence notes). He bought it for ease of
sampling, but it's just as much of a bucket of worms
to sample sounds on the Prophet as the Mirage,
because you still have to contend with loops and
such. It made me real happy to be a Mirage owner!

I believe that you really need a visual editing
system [among other things) to do decent sampling on
your own. Sampling on any DSK machine is PDSSIBLE
{so is jogging the length of California) but in both
cases you have to go through hell to get there. I
have no idea how Ensoniq does such a nice job with
their diskettes, but whoever does most of them
deserves the "Nizard of the Decade" award, not to
mention an award for obvious patience in the face of
extreme frustration. Regardless of claims to the
contrary, good sampling is NDT easy, and excellent
sampling is next to impossible on your own. (Dne
reporter's opinion).

As for me, I'm sticking with the idea of loading the
factory diskettes and playing away. with the sounds
I'm getting, and at the rate and quality that they're
releasing diskettes, I'm more than happy with that.

5y the way, does anyone else here in San Luis Dbispo
founty, Caliornia have a Mirage?



Please centinue the excellent werk with the
newsletter.

Cheers,

Jehn Bartelt
PUB Zfllfi
Pase Hebles, CH Hfiflfl?

[Ed. - Fer THE latest werd en the new Mirage, see eu1
"New Preducts" and "Handem Netes" sectiens. Enseniq
seems te have a pelicy abeut keeping their seftware
cempatible. (The newer machine dees have te be
beeted with versien 3.D er higher.) I imagine that
if they ever get inte a spet where they can't
maintain cempatibilty, they'll still previde cepies
ef their new samples with whatever eperating systems
are required. ?eu're right abeut the input sampling
filter net affecting the playback ef diskettes.]

[Clark's Hesgcnse — Cherry Lane Technelegies
(actually, new it's being distributed by Kramer
Guitar) markets beth a menephenic (Pitchrider EDDD)
pitch-te—NIDI cenverter and a pelyphenic [Pitchrider
EDDD] pitch-te—MIDl cenverter. Seme tracking
preblems always exist with these types ef devices,
and the Pitchrider is ne exceptien. They den't
respend well te slcppy playing. as fer striking the
strings, they'll attempt te read these seunds as
pitches — giving yeu an eutput cf fairly randem
seunding netes. H mere in-depth review ef the
Pitchrider, as wall as Fairlight's Ueicetracker
system, appears in the December issue ef KEYBDHHD
magarine.]

Te Erick Hailstene, Transeniq Hacker,

I was pleased te read yeur reviews ef recent Enseniq
diskettes in Hacker §fi. I purchased Disk EB and have
a preblem which I hepe yeu can clear up fer me. The
wurlitrer pianc seunds fine. The Hammend is fine.
The brass secticn {upper pregrams enly) seems
disterted. Dn the held nete there is seme kind cf
crackling seund which [pessibly with imaginatien]
ceuld be seme kind ef hcrn neise - it really seunds
like semebedy's levels were tee high in the recerding
precess. Is this pessible? Te date the Enseniq
samples have been as clean as I ceuld ask fer.
(well, these pesky cymbals were a bit much.) But
this instance seunds like eut and eut distertien.
Have yeu heard that crackling? Has anyene else
mentiened it? I can't imagine hew the disk ceuld be
defective and still functien as well as it dees. I
haven't had the eppertunity te hear anether disk with
the same samples. I'll send yeu a cepy ef mine fer a
cepy ef yeurs if yeu'd like.

I'm still heping fer a review ef the DES and the
input filter. I have access te a mac and am
wandering if the UE5 is geing te be werth the
investment.

The Mirage wish list: I'd like the eperating system
te be able te set memery beundaries frem the keypad.
Fer example, wavesample start is at ?F, yeu want DD.

New we have te lean en the eutteh which meves the
value te get te DD. It weuld be nice just te punch
that value in. Ditte fer lccp peints. Dk — hew
abeut super sequencer — real timefstep time
eperatien. Maybe quantixing? I'd expect less
sampling ability en the super sequencer eperating
system. Say a prayer that 12-bit sampling deesn't
put us all eut ef business with all this hardware!

iincerely,

Ice Hese
Nerth Httlebere, NH

[Erick's Hesgense s all things are pessible. The
upper hcrn patch is very grainy - but I believe this
is censistent with the nature cf ensemble reeds. I
suggest that yeu get in tcuch with yeur lecal dealer
and make cemparisens there. He sheuld have several
cepias ef the same disk.]

[§gseniqlg_ Hespeggg_— Beth the brass and strings
samples have very high frequency centent and stretch
a single sample ever an entire keybeard half. This
cembinatien will inevitably prcduce a detectable
ameunt ef "aliasing neise." New and different brass
seunds will be available en Disk §1fi. Yeu sheuld
give them a listen - but ycu'll still detect seme
aliasing.]

.e Felks,

Great machine. Leve it. Can't get eneugh.
Duestiens:

1) Can the twe er mere samples I want te balance, edd
waves against even waves, beth be leaded frem disks?
Say I want te stack trumpet and sax frem Seund Disk 3
in Mix Wede — hew de I lead the secend seund witheut
bumping eff the first? Ean this be dene? If net,
why net?

2) Dn Seund Disk fifi, upper and lewer 1 {hern
glissfherh sec), I pulled all sixteen wavesamples
dewn te a tepkey ef ene; yet the hcrn sample ef the
upper bank remains up there — an ectave and a miner
2nd lewered in pitch! Hew is this pessible?

3] It weuld be enlightening in the extreme te be able
te leek at all the parameters fer all the seund disks
en a nice big piece ef paper instead ef having te
slug threugh the keypad with a pencil. fire charts
like this available? (I knew the seunds are
cepyrighted, but since ene can find eut these things
anyway, it weuld be much mere user—friendly fer
"nseniq te supply them.]

a) with the apple set-up I can leek at my sample page
by page, which is nice, but te get a decent splice
fer my leeps {leng enes especially} I have te be able
te see the everall slepe ef the entire waveferm. I
caunet de this — it seems crazy net te be able te.

Sincerely,
Fichard Iieqler



Tgg, ~ Beth UE5 and The Eeund Lab {and new The Eenic
Editer fer the E-EH] will display the parameters. If
yeu de the medificatien te the UE5 pregram given in
the last issue, yeu sheuld be able te print eut the
screen. The way the DES is set up there isn't eneugh
memery in the apple Ila te display the whele
waveferm. Df ceurse, semeene ceuld prebably hack
seme medificatien that weuld threw eut a bunch ef the
data peints and allew the "whele" waveferm te appear
en the screen, but then when yeu decided where te
zeem in and de seme tweaking, yeu'd have te relead
the sample te get back the missing peints. Dh well,
maybe semeene can think ef seme clever way areund
this. anyway, the Mac has eneugh memery, se Seund
Lab can display the whele waveferm.]
[Ensenig's Hesgense —Hule Dne fer Nix weds: The twe
samples te be mixed in Mix weds must have the same
number ef cyclesfpage in their leeps ~ etherwise,
they'll be eut ef tune. else, Fine Tune {P55} must
have the same value fer beth samples. Hnether thing
te keep in mind is if the seunds used were previeusly
in Nix Neda {such as the sax seund), yeu'll lese the
seund it's mixed with. The way te meve seunds areund
was described in Steve Eescia's article en the MHSDS
Eepy cemmand in Hacker #5.]

Dear Hacker,

The Hacker is great. I just wish Enseniq weuld have
had their "wultisampler" available wHEN they
intreduca it. what is the stery en it anyway? wene
ef the music steres in this area can erder it yet!
anyway, eneugh gripes: the Mirage is truly a GHEHT
instrument! In eur small studie it is eur MAIN
instrument. we use it fer seund effects, synths,
veice {sampled}, drum machine {interfaced with
sequencer seftware and cemputer], aceustic pianc,
hern sectiens, etc., etc.... we ceuldn't de half ef
this stuff befere the Mirage!

I am UEH? interested in the pessibility ef different
tuning systems en the Mirage and read Dick Lerd's
letter te yeu with much interest {Issue #fi).
Hewever, since I knew relatively little abeut
cemputers I'm net ready te try "digging" inte the
eperating system. If there is any way the intenatien
ceuld be made user-pregrammable {perhaps a special
disk with the altered eperating system en it?) it
weuld definitely rate number ene en my "wish list."

I leek ferward te the next issue. Keep up the geed
werk.

Sincerely,
Stephen Slean
Mini Seund
Peint Hayes 5ta., Calif.

[§g; - actually, part ef the preblem with the
availability ef the wultisampler is that, evidently,
we get the news a little bit befere we sheuld have
and Enseniq wasn't really ready te have us ge and get
everybedy all prematurely excited.]

Hi there,

Here are a few questiens cencerning pessible {?)
medificatiens fer the Mirage:

Is it pessible te have a separate audie eutput and
cemplete individual centrel {envelepes and all] fer
each veice?

Dy adding memery {replacing the a1ea'e fer fl125E's}
ceuld I have lenger sampling time at full bandwidth
{very useful when yeu have B er 1E splits]?

Ean I make the eutput sampling rate ge higher than
2Q.fl kHz {matching the Input Eampling Filter rate]?

De. yeu knew ef anybedy that has a UE5 fer the IBM
DEXHT?

Thanks in advance E geed luck en yeur magazine.

Hntheny Tewer
Tewn ef Meunt Reyal, Quebec

[§g;_- The way it's designed, there's ne way te get
separate audie eutputs fer the different veices.
Suppesedly, there's seme peeple werking en seme meds
te the ameunt ef memery in the Mirage {deing bank
selects fer mere seunds, etc.]. we haven't heard any
news en this fer a while, but we'll sure pass it en
when we de. we presently knewn way te increase the
eutput sampling filter rate. we HES fer the IBM-PE
yet, but, this is presently the mest eften mentiened
cemputer system fer this questien. I suspect it'll
prebably be the next ene te have ene. {Maybe after
that, semeene will get areund te deing ene fer my
Atari 52D5T!]}

Dear Hacker,

I have the fellewing wiraga hints, questiens, and
respenses te previeus letters:

1} In respense te Del Barry whe wanted te knew hew te
turn eff the "reck vamp" which appears en key #1 fer
mest ef the synthesizer disk: Yeu can turn it eff by
raising the INITIHL wave SHNPLE parameter ef the
lewer keybeard half frem H te 5. This werks because
the reck vamp is lewer sample a.

2} few can censtruct a rather geed aceustic piane
which is ene ectave up frem the standard pianc en the
1.3 disk by re—shuffling the standard piane. what
yeu de is drep the tep key {P-72} dewn 12 keys en
each ef the aceustic piane samples {by the way there
are six unique samples]. when this is dene, the
bettem sample will be eff the keybeard and the
uppermest sample will be stretched te cever 19 keys.
Then drep the pitch ef each sample by ene ectave by
reducing by 1 the value ef each wavesample's etrnrrur
TUNING EDHHSE {P-ET]. The result seunds just like
the eriginal {it HES tel] shifted ene ectave, with
ene exceptien: the upper sample is new handling seme
keys at a higher pitch than it was befere. If yen



listen clesely te the tep ectave ef the keybeard the
sustain seunds slightly tee leng. Teu can adjust
this — altheugh I think it seunds geed eneugh as is.
The final result frem these adjustments is, I think
excellent. I use this patch fer all my aceustic
piane parts. It is alse a geed exercise in hew the
Mirage is erganized.

3) I weuld like te knew if the Enseniq factery
samples were made with the Input Sampling Filter. Dy
the way, I get very geed samples ef the DH—? using
the ISF but I usually have te use "virtual sampling,"
i.e., sample the DH an ectave lewer than I really
want the sample te seund.

t} I agree strengly with Tarik Heshdy abeut the
quality ef the vielin sample. It has a let ef neise
in the high end. This neise is MDT frem the vielin
as Enseniq suggested but is a very effensive hiss.
what is werse is that the hiss deesn't leep well se
it alse clatters at the leep peint. Drepping the
eutput filter frequency deesn't help because the
neise spectrum is in the same range as the upper
harmenica ef the sample signal.

Yeurs truly,
Paul Smith
Brea, Calif.

[gg,_ — Thanks fer all the infe. Regarding the
factery samples, Enseniq says that mest ef their
samples were dene using the Input Filter. {we're
setting up an interview with Enseniq's sampling
wizard — se we sheuld have a let mere infermatien in
the near future en hew their samples are preduced.)
Hegarging string neise, see Enseniq's respense te Jee
Hese.

Dear Transeniq Hackers,

Thanks a let fer the very useful newsletter!

I have the fellewing questiens:

1) If yeu press the same key twice within a shert
time, the seund generated by the 1st press is
terminated abruptly at the time yeu press the key the
End time. This is very clear especially with seunds
with slew attack like the strings and the cheir seund
{SD §3 a f7}. Is there any way te make the 1st-
pressed seund fade slewly?

2] Hew de yeu stere different "seunds" in the
pregrams within ene seund? what I mean is like in SD
$2, every pregram has a quite different "seund" frem
each ether.

3) Can yeu recemmand seme micrephenes {e any ether
equipment] that werks well fer fast, geed quality
sampling threugh the mic input? Price, tee.

a) Hew abeut seme guidelines in allecating memery te
the seunds? what kind ef seund needs a let ef memery
and vice verse?

5] ls tnere any way te alter the aceustic piane seund
{ED #1 l f5} se that it has mere eche after yeu
release the key - especially when yeu press it hard
and shert — staccate teuch?

E) De yeu knew if there is any UE5 that werks with
the IBM PE?

That's abeut it. Thanks very much.

Sincerely,
Tirta Kartawiria
Ehicage, Il.

[ggi — Regarding fl; there may be seme way te medify
the eperating system se when a key is struck it leeks
te see if that same key had been struck within a
certain peried ef time and, if se, te autematically
change its decay {and I guess it weuld have te assign
anether veice fer the secend strike} — but, bey, it
sure deesn't seund simple! Regarding micrephenes; it
weuld be best just te shep areund at yeur lecal music
steres. The same qualities that make a mic geed fer
just abeut anything alse apply te using them fer
sampling. we'll try te get te the peints in yeur
ether questiens. {Still ne IBM-HES.) Clark has seme
cemments en #2.]

[Clark's Hesgense - Seund Disk #2 treats the
erganizatien ef wavesamples a bit differently than
the ether disks. There are actually feur different
wavesamples stered fer each lewer er upper keybeard
lead. what happens is that the initial sampling is
dene in multisampling mede and a number ef different
seunds are sampled. Each seund is assigned its ewn
area ef memery — wavesample 1, 2, 3, etc. Than, each
pregram fer a lewer er upper keybeard half is set up
te play ene and enly ene wavesample. This is
accemplished by setting a different Initial
wavesample {P2?) number fer each pregram {giving that
particular wavesample prierity] and setting a Tep Key
{P?2] ef E1, ensuring that the wavesample chesen
cevers the entire keybeard. Fer a mere detailed
discussien, see "Splitting and the Mirage" in Issue 3
ef the THHNSDNID HHEKEH.]

Hi there,

In Issue #t, yeur respense {te ene ef my "wish list"
questiens) te use Parameter §2§, made me realize I
had stated the "wish" peerly. Instead ef saying
"seme ferm ef WDND mede," I sheuld have said
{perhaps} SDLD mede. Parameter $29 enly establishes
a lew nete prierity, whereas a lggt nete prierity is
generally mere useful fer mene-type instruments.
fictually, an eptien fer setting lew, high, gg last
sets prierity {like 3ee Systems' mrer ease} weuld be
even better.
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I alse have a questien. In Issue §3, the new rack
meunt Mirage was anneunced and apparently the D5
upgrade will new alse handle the DR-?'s breath
centreller cedes. De yeu knew if anyene makes a
"stand alene" breath centreller, either MIDI eutput
{which ceuld feed a MIDI rm "mixer" such as that en
Reland's MKB1DDD] er even a unit which centrels the
actual audie eutput line - like a feet pedal? I
haven't been able te find ene, and I think it weuld
make a geed preduct. Hew abeut as an Enseniq
accessery?

Cerdially,
R. D. Uillweck
Glendera, Calif.

[ggi - Music Technelegy Inc. has just anneunced the
"Master's Teuch" - a stand—alene breath centreller.
This might just be able te de what yeu want. Fer
mere infermatien, centact: Music Technelegy Inc., 1D5
5th Hve., Garden City Park, NT 11DflD. {51E) ?&7-
sees. feu alse might want te check eut the "Midi
Merger" mentiened in eur New Preducts 5ectien.]

Dear Transeniq:

I happen te fall in the categery ef the "werking
musician whe deesn't have the time er equipment te
sample seunds as well as the factery disks."
Hewever, I weuld like te edit these disks and samples
te fit my perferming needs. The disk situatien is
beceming mere and mere cumberseme — net te mentien
the time facter invelved in beeting.

BULK HATE
U.5. FDSTAGE

PIJD
PDHTLAHD.DH
PEHMH'HD.B13
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In yeur third er ferth issue yeu explained hew te get
24 seunds {feur different seunds per setting) en ene
disk. Is there any way te gggy_feur factery seunds
ente ene disk setting se I can, fer instance, change
frem an electric piahe seund te a flute er trumpet
sele and back witheut waiting fer the Mirage te drive
the disk? If this isn't pessible, than maybe the
independent samplers eut there might set up a service
fer custemized disks. Hlse, are there any plans fer
a stack ef Mirage disk drives {witheut the centrels
er keybeard} that can be centrelled frem my Mirage te
change seunds even quicker - er am I dreaming?

Sincerely,

Philip Parnell
Metairie, LH

igg, - The article by Steve Cescia, "Eepyihg Current
wavesamples te anether Lecatien" in Issue #5 sheuld
help yeu te arrange existing wavesamples te better
suit yeur needs. Unfertunately, this precedure
requires the use ef Enseniq's MHSD5 pregram. If
yeu're net really inte sampling, then yeu prebably
den't have this. The best thing te de is te leek fer
a nearby Mirage ewner er user greup {keep checking
eur ads) that can help yeu. Regarding faster leads -
stick areund. we hear seme rumers that sheuld make
yeu happier than yeu'd be with a stack ef fleppy disk
drives. Dne is a hard disk — which sheuld be beth
faster and held every sample yeu'd want {if they can
de it]. The ether is te swap memery chips in the
Mirage fer chips with feur times the capacity. Then
yeu ceuld lead up feur times the samples and "bank
select" ameng them at the flick ef a switch.]


